IR without limits.
Studio websites are designed for results. We know how to convey
your story and elevate your brand, in a way that engages your
investors and differentiates you from your peers.

Websites that drive results.
We’ve leveraged our extensive website experience, industry best practices
and design excellence to offer three distinct web solutions to suit every IR need:

Studio One

All Studio websites include:

Award-winning design library simplifies the
entire process to ensure your site is live within
two weeks.

Award-Winning Designs
Top-Tier Security & Maintenance

Studio+
Start with one of our award-winning
modules, then choose from over a hundred
customizable features.

Guaranteed Compliance & Security
Industry-Leading CMS
24/7 Customer Service & Support
Web Analytics

Studio Custom
One hundred percent customization
for the ultimate digital experience.

Automation Tools
Social Media Integration

STUDIO AT A GLANCE

Studio One

Studio+

Studio Custom

Award Winning Designs
Select from a theme library of tried and true designs based on industry best
practice for an exceptional user experience. All designs are fully responsive.
Quick to Implement
Two weeks from concept to launch.
Full Brand Personalization
Maintain the look and feel of your corporate site with all the information
your shareholders need.
Fully Bespoke Website
One hundred percent customization for the full digital experience.
24/7 Customer Service & Support
Unparalleled customer service ensures you’re supported through every
iteration of your website, no matter how small or large the change.
Simple Content Management
Content Management System (CMS) with industry-first earnings automation
makes creating and publishing your investment story easy, especially
around earnings time.
Top-Tier Security & Maintenance
Top-of-the-line security, an enterprise-grade infrastructure,
and around-the-clock support.
Guaranteed Compliance & Website Best Practices
All websites are regulatory compliant and leverage industry best practices
in digital communications.
Web Analytics
Understand investor behaviour to quickly adjust your web strategy.
Social Media Integration
Disseminate news and stories as they happen so you’re always
communicating the latest updates.
Automation
All key feeds delivered through highly engaged tools: stock, news, regs
filings. Best-in class modules for events calendar, share price tools and
email alerts.

ABOUT Q4 INC.
Q4 is a leading global provider of cloud-based investor relations and capital market solutions. Q4 empowers customers to be
leaders in IR through innovative technology and exceptional customer service. Our comprehensive portfolio of IR solutions,
including quantitative and real-time shareholder analytics, IR desktop, websites, and webcasting arm industry professionals
with the tools and insights required to run award-winning IR programs, make effective business decisions, and better engage
with the street. Q4 has offices in New York, Chicago, Toronto, Copenhagen, and London. To learn more, visit: www.q4inc.com.
Email: sales@q4inc.com
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